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It is very seldom that mere ordinary people like John and 
myself secure ancestral halls for the summer. 

A colonial mansion, a hereditary estate, I would say a 
haunted house, and reach the height of romantic felicity
but that would be asking too much of fate! 

Still I will proudly declare that there is something queer 
about it. 

Else, why should it be let so cheaply? And why have 
stood so long untenanted? 

John laughs at me, of course, but one expects that in 
marriage. 

John is practical in the extreme. He has no patience with 
faith, an intense horror of superstition, and he scoffs openly at 
any talk of things not to be felt and seen and put down in 
figures. 

John is a physician, and perhaps-(! would not say it to a 
living soul, of course, but this is dead paper and a great relief 
to my mind)-perhaps that is one reason I do not get well 
faster. 

You see he does not believe I am sick! 
And what can one do? 
If a physician of high standing, and one's own husband, 

assures friends and relatives that there is really nothing the 
matter with one but temporary nervous depression-a slight 
hysterical tendency-what is one to do? 



pronounced enough to constantly irritate and provoke study, 
and when you follow the lame uncertain curves for a little dis
tance they suddenly commit suicide-plunge off at outrageous 
angles, destroy themselves in unheard of contradictions. 

The color is repellent, almost revolting; a smouldering 
unclean yellow, strangely faded by the slow-turning sunlight. 

It is a dull yet lurid orange in some places, a sickly sul
phur tint in others. 

No wonder the children hated it! I should hate it myself if 
I had to live in this room long. 

There comes John, and I must put this away,-he hates to 
have me write a word. ~-

We have been here two weeks, and I haven't felt like 
writing before, since that first day. 

I am sitting by the window now, up in this atrocious 
nursery, and there is nothing to hinder my writing as much as 
I please, save lack of strength. 

John is away all day, and even some nights when his cases 
are senous. 

I am glad my case is not serious! 
But these nervous troubles are dreadfully depressing. 
John does not know how much I really suffer. He knows 

there is no reasrm to suffer, and that satisfies him. 
Of course it is only nervousness. It does weigh on me so 

not to do my duty in any way! 
I meant to be such a help to John, such a real rest and 

comfort, and here I am a comparative burden already! 
Nobody would believe what an effort it is to do what 

little I am able,-to dress and entertain, and order things. 
It is fortunate Mary is so good with the baby. Such a 

dear baby! 
And yet I cannot be with him, it makes me so nervous. 
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That was clever, for I really wasn't alone a bit! As soon as 
it was moonlight and that poor thing began to crawl and shake 
the pattern, I got up and ran to help her. 

I pulled and she shook, I shook and she pulled, and before 
morning we had peeled off yards of that paper. 

A strip about as high as my head and half around the room. 
And then when the sun came and that awful pattern began 

to laugh at me, I declared I would finish it to-day! 
We go away to-morrow, and they are moving all my fur

niture down again to leave things as they were before. 
Jennie looked at the wall in amazement, but I told her 

merrily that I did it out of pure spite at the vicious thing. 
She laughed and said she wouldn't mind doing it herself, but 

I must not get tired. 
How she betrayed herself that time! 
But I am here, and no person touches that paper but me,

not alive! 

She tried to get me out of the room-it was too patent! 
But I said it was so quiet and empty and clean now that I 
believed I would lie down again and sleep all I could; and not to 
wake me even for dinner- I would call when I woke. 

So now she is gone, and the servants are gone, and the 
things are gone, and there is nothing left but that great bedstead 
nailed down, with the canvas mattress we found on it. 

We shall sleep downstairs to-night, and take the boat home 
to-morrow. 

I quite enjoy the room, now it is bare again. 
How those children did tear about here! 
This bedstead is fairly gnawed! 
But I must get to work. 

I have locked the door and thrown the key down into the 
front path. 

I don't want to go out, and I don't want to have anybody 
come in, till John comes. 
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